MUSIC

Prof. G. W. T. says the program at 4 and end University of America at club opportunity they have to find a place on the year's vespers program. Two bands, one which inspired under professors, both musicians. The first was billed as a day in June extension division.

MUSICIANS

Involition - Rev. Irving E. M. Bennet. Two bands, one which inspired under professors, both musicians. The first was billed as a day in June extension division.

STUDENT FORUM

The Iowa football put a damper on the planned rally. Devine's toe fell to gain forward pass. Iowa's ball. A. Devine kicks out of bounds. Nebraska's ball on the twenty yard line. Before the time.

ROCKY ROAD TO RICHMOND

The first Hawkeye tally was a critical hole.

Yardage
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LAPSE?
REGISTER FOR YOUR NEXT YEAR'S CLASS! NOW!!!

Notice

"By the new system of registration which has been put into effect this year, the business of enrolling will go on smoothly without the usual crowding and confusion which has been a feature of opening days at the University in the past."

Doublw it!

Speaking of campaigns for truthful advertising. - An Iowan Ad proclaims:

"These hats are imported from Italy; they're simply hard to get.-And they won't last very long."

Machine Moments

Frightful strokeback fast under seat of Mike slime and Norman Pore.

"Can I come over in your yard?"

"Noope'-foot are too small in one yard."

He: I believe I've seen you sometime.

She: Doubtless, I’ve often been there.

A. B. G.

IOWA BARKS RIDDLE
NEBRASKA BALL

(Continued from page 1)

safety and two points. The game ended with the ball in the Nebraska possession in the middle of the field.

Black Hawk Champions

The Old Gold machines played a most convincing game. It made few mistakes but none very costly. Its surprising, aggregative attack took all the wind out of the Nebraska sails, and put Nebraska on the defensive from the first bell to the last. With the help of some errors from other sides, Iowa’s proficiency proved the champions.

Two injuries marred the game for Iowa fans. Charlton was downed with an injured shoulder. Ford received a twisting blow on the head in the last quarter that looked serious but he recovered in time to return for the remainder of the game. But Stoeis and Stronger were on every play and assured the Hawkeyes for losses time and again. It was finer that block of the kick that ultimately brough it to a close, after Nebraska’s return. For Neb, second half was not so red.談

S. Ewald Jensen of eight right handed only five with all the sweetness and mellowness of the genuine French briar is brought out by our own special seasoning process. Then, too, W D C Pipes are good to look at. The designs are pleasing and workmanship perfect. You’ll agree with us that our craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose—to make pipes that are without peers in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It’s a guarantee against cracking or burning through.

Wm. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES

Reichardt’s
Restaurant......

Cool, Comfortable, Exclusive, High Class Place

“EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT”
Short Orders at all Hours
All Popular Drinks and Ices

Pullman Cafe
Soda and Candy

21 S. Dubuque St.
American Owned
No Foreigners

Iowa City
SPECIAL for CATHOLIC STUDENTS

The Rev. Bishop of the Diocese has provided a special mass for Catholic students every Sunday morning at nine o'clock in St. Patrick's church. All students are encouraged to attend this mass which is arranged with the special view of meeting the needs of the students.

Beging next Sunday we will have a spiritual student choir. All students who wish to arrive at this mass in preference to other masses.

Wm. P. Shanahan, Student Pastor.

THE LIVING STORE IS FEATURING SOME NOBLE SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$35.00 to $55

You should see them before purchasing

IOWA BLANKETS & SWEATERS

Bath Robes Laboratory Aprons Laundry Cases

SLAVATA & EPPEL

IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHINGERS

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

CLASSES FOR STUDENTS

Seniors and Juniors will be led by Professor Charles E. Young in "Helps to Understanding the Bible.

Suphorners and Freshmen will be taught the "History of the Old and the New Testaments" with Rev. Walter C. Schaefer.

Sunday school exercises begin at 9:30.

Classes commence at 10. Use your days at the University in securing a sound basis for your religious belief.

Join a Class Today

Let Our Laundry

Do Monday’s Washing

The easiest way, the most satisfactory way to rid yourself of the question is to send it to our laundry.

We wash the clothes clean and white, do it better and quicker than you could have done it at home.

We return the clothes promptly no matter what the weather, and our charges are reasonable for the service.

Try our service next week.

NEW PROCESS LAUNDRY

Laudeners Dyers French Dry Cleaners

The Pride of Iowa City

Phone 394

FRIDAY CELEBRATION

WEDNESDAY CELEBRATION

THURSDAY CELEBRATION

Let’s celebrate!}
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Y. M. C. A. TO MAKE CANVAS OF MEN

A canvas of men students to discover their church relationship will be made by the Y. M. C. A. beginning at the dormitory late Saturday and Isabelle Guthrie, West Dameron, a guest at the Delta Gamma house.

Delta Zeta sorority entered Friday. The Alpha Delta Sorority entered for freshmen Friday night.

Spring Festival, the Eleusina, will be celebrated a few guests at a luncheon at the chapter house Saturday before the Iowa-Northern game.

Celebrate Eleusina

Chili Omegas will celebrate its fall festival, the Eleusina, Sunday afternoon with tea given at the chapter house.

Cinematography

Alpha Delta Pi announces the pledge meeting of Marion Harding of Cherokee.

Celebrate Eleusina

Chili Omegas will celebrate its fall festival, the Eleusina, Sunday afternoon with tea given at the chapter house.

To Entertain Pledges

The Alpha Xi Delta pledges will entertain the pledges of the other sororities at tea Tuesday afternoon between 4 and 6.

Birthday Party

Frances Belliver, a student at Grinnell, who is visiting her sister, Margaret, at the Delta Gamma house this weekend, will be complimented with a birthday dinner this noon.

Among The Visitors

Mrs. Rogers, assistant advertising manager of Des Moines's store in Cedar Rapids, is visiting here for the week end.

Miss Rogers was born manager of the Iowa Alumnae last year.

Billy Collins, Fairchild, who was a student in the University last year, is a guest at the Delta Gamma house.

Aldo and Isabelle Guthrie. West Liberty, attended the Nebraska game Saturday. They are staying at the Arnot house.

Riley Chase, Newton, is visiting his mother, Barbara, at the Alpha Chi Omegas house.

Verna Sils, Kidera, is the guest of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority this week end.

The Delta Zeta sorority entertained a few guests at a luncheon at the chapter house Saturday before the Iowa-Northern game.

Dorothy Staunton is in Waterloo for a visit with friends.

Captains Robert Shaw, formerly Commandant at One college but now stationed at Camp Dodge, and captain Citizens State representative, was a visitor at the Arnot house the latter part of the week.

CATERPILLAR IS OPEN

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

The advisory board of the Y. W. C. A. has taken charge of the cafee in the basement of the Y. W. C. A. building for the year.

Miss Lou Ross, who conducted the cafee last year under the auspices of the Women's council of defense, is in charge of the business which will be served from 11 to 5:30 every day.

Plans for seating are being made to decorata the rooms and to offer an inviting atmosphere for students to enjoy lunch there.

Orders will be taken for luncheons including sandwiches, salads, cakes and desserts, for private parties.

Subscriptions for the Iowa today. Subscription price $2.00 per year.

Let's celebrate the Y. M. C. A.

SOFT DRINKS FOR HARD THIRSTS

Queen of soft drinks is soda water in the hundreds of combinations we serve. The harder the thirst the better we can satisfy it. Purity, delicacy of flavor and extreme coldness. Service has an appeal, too. It couldn't be better than here.

VIRTUAL INSTRUCTION

Wednesday starting first week in October

M. H. NOWELL

418 E. Parkside Phone 412
Our Lonely RIFFLE BLOUSSES are winning high popularity.

Our showing includes the Pilot Weave in assorted colors.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Irene Avenue, three blocks west of campus Service at eleven o'clock. The Reverend Vincent Brown Hillman will preach on "Intellectuals and Spirituality.
T. F. N. C. at secret clock. Announcement elsewhere in this paper.
A PROPHET RELIGIOUS SOCIETY

Excellent Time Pieces
Carrying a good watch—perhapsly becomes a habit. Many valuable minutes can be saved every day by knowing the correct time.

A COMPLETE STOCK
Our stock of both pocket and wrist watches includes almost all the essential grades—but only the best makes. We guarantee every watch we sell and advice you properly in their selection.

Jefferson Special TABLE D'HOTE DINNER
$1.55 Per Plate

PASTIME THEATRE
Today and Tomorrow
Did you see the great actor—

WILLIAM FARNUM
in his greatest photoplay
"WOLVES OF THE NIGHT"
A powerful story of love and high finance.
Also a dandy Harold Lloyd Comedy.
Admission for this big class show is children 15 cents; adults 25 cents.
Continuous from 1.30 to 10.45 p.m.
Come to matinee if possible and stand up standing.

Charming New SILK DRESS

The most popular dresses of the hour:
With such beautiful fashions offered in such a variety, it is no wonder that dresses are so popular this season.

Great numbers of new styles have just arrived and are now on display for your inspection.

Here are dresses for afternoon and street wear in all the wanted shades. Beautiful Taffeta Silk, Silk Satin, Tri-colette, Silk Poplin and Georgette. Also Wool Jersey Dresses

They are priced unusually low at $10, $15, $20, $25 and upwards to $75

Our special assortment of dressers including both Silk and Wool. Extra values at

$1.00 and $15.00

Call subscribers who do not receive their banking paper do not do the Iowa is for buyer mailing phone 3115 and informing the management of the error. The paper is published two times each week, ending Tuesday and Monday mornings.

WANT ADS

WANTED—Classified place wanted position of deacon, organist. Phone 255.

LORT—Daily Iowa exchanges, containing a post card of personal value. Finder leaves at Davenport.

LORT—Gamma Phi Beta bln. Return to Gamma Phi house, 103 N. Main.

LORT—Army truck delivered to west avenue. Call 1092.

LORT—Small gold watch wanted. Phone leave at Iowa Inn. Reward.

LORT OR STOLEN—Pocketbook with money Tuesday between 12 noon and 3 p.m., and Mose's Dormitory. Notify B. W. On whom the error. The paper is published two times each week, ending Tuesday and Monday mornings.

The paper is published two times each week, ending Tuesday and Monday mornings.
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A PROPHET RELIGIOUS SOCIETY

Our Lonely RIFFLE BLOUSSES are winning high popularity.

Our showing includes the Pilot Weave in assorted colors.

NOTE! We have just received, from New York, beautiful low OVER BLOUSES of Georgette.

These are a reflection of the season's best styles. Ask to see them.
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KEITH & MCHESNY
The Reliable Jewelers
125 Washington St.